FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Titus HVAC Launches New Line of Fan Coil Units
SUMMARY:
Titus HVAC (http://www.titus-hvac.com) is pleased to announce the launch of its new and
improved fan coils to meet the needs of HVAC system designers. With quiet operations
and independent temperature controls, these improved floor-mounted, recessed or
ceiling-hung units are designed for building projects where comfort levels are placed
within specific areas.
PLANO, Texas (PRWEB) July 23, 2015 – Titus HVAC (http://www.titus-hvac.com), a leading
company in air distribution and air management, has launched a line of new fan coil units (FCU).
These new fan coils are crafted with an extensive variety of options to fit any HVAC system
designer’s needs.
With quiet operations and individual temperature controls, these new units are designed for
building projects where comfort levels are placed within specific areas, such as apartments,
condominiums, hospitals, hotels/motels, and K-12 schools.
Unit configurations are either horizontal (ceiling-mounted) or vertical (floor-mounted). These new
fan coil models consist of the Horizontal Low Profile Series, Horizontal High Performance Series,
Vertical Basic Series, and Vertical High Rise Series. Each fan coil is designed to be concealed or
exposed within the room or area being served.
“We are extremely pleased to be adding this line of new fan coils to our expansive array of air
management products and design tools,” said Meghna Parikh, product manager at Titus HVAC.
“These improved floor-mounted, recessed or ceiling-hung units provide today’s building owners
and engineers with high-quality controls for efficient operation, and construction flexibility to
assure easy installation and service for every project.”
The new units are replacing Titus’ current fan coil series - Horizontal Basic (HB), Horizontal High
Output (HH), Vertical Basic (VB), and Vertical Stacks (VS). These models will be discontinued
and any new bid or job will be provided with the new fan coils. Until September 2015, Titus will
honor jobs that had been bid using the discontinued models.
For more information on Titus HVAC’s new fan coil units, or the full rundown of product offerings,
go to www.titus-hvac.com.
About Titus HVAC
As the world leader in advancing the science of air distribution and air management training, Titus
HVAC works to make life better by improving the health, efficiency, sustainability, comfort and
aesthetics in commercial building environments. Founded in 1946, Titus HVAC provides a
breadth and depth of air management products and design tools that includes displacement

ventilation, chilled beam, underfloor, grilles, diffusers, terminal units, fan coils and air handlers.
For more information, visit www.titus-hvac.com or call (972) 212-4800.
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